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BREAKFAST CLUB· ·NEWS
The next meeting of the B.c. will be held in Greenville on
Sunday, February 1, with Dr. League of Simpsonville and the Town of
Sinpsonville as host. Dr. League who has been active in av.iation
for quite sometime has been wanting to have the B.C. as guest in
Simpsonville but due to the limited landing .area of "Doc's" personal
strip, it was advisable to hold the meeting.in Greenville. l'le urge
everyone to be present at this meeting. l'le regret that the last
zaeeting scheduled for Bamberg l<Tas cane ele d due to incler.1ent weather.
Luther Johnson, Johnson Flying Service, Greenville is providing
transportation from the airport downtown to the Breakfast meeting.
Luther's operation is located on the west side of the Airport. We
hope to see you there.
·
'

'

ADDITIONAL ACCIDENT INFOR}ffiTION
In · the very recent issue of the NEHSLETTER we wrote up the
accident that occured near Charleston which resulted in complete
destruction and burning of the -aircraft. ~l~e have received a letter
from Vernon Strick land, 1·Ianager Hawthorne, Columbia, clarifying
the cause of this aircraft burning. We are submitting excerpts of
this letter for your information.
"Investigations indicate that in the crash at least one of the
gas tanks were ruptured and the gas was ignited from the battery box
which tore loose and shorted on impact. We wish to explain the cause
of the -fire because the aircraft involved (Piper Pacer) has a flame
resistant type fabric finish. lie believe that any aircraft, including metal aircraft would have burned under these circumstances."

*********
AERO CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
At the regular monthly meeting of the Columbia Aero Club held
on Thursday night January 22, 1953, the following officers were
elected for the calendar year 1953. li .L. Trotter - President,
V.ernon Strickland - Vice President, Hr. & 1 ~rs. Harry Shackleford
were given the dual position of Secretary and Treasurer with 1-~rs. ¥ ,
Shackleford handling the secretarial position, The Board of Directors are· as follows: Raymond Doughty, Frances Killer, o. L, Andrews,
Harold Hall, John Cain, .Jr., and Ernie Uoore, The Aero Club meets
monthly for the purpose of fostering and promoting aviation within
the Columbia area. Hembership in t~is orgariiz~tion does not require th~ applicant to be a pilot or owner of· an airplane but merely
interested in aviation.

******* **
AVIATION TRENDS
Agricultural, Charter and. busin~ss flying, all showed considerable increases percentagewise during 1951, according to a recent
CAA release. Agricultural flying was up 52% over 1949 figures,
whereas business flying showed some 21% increase and charter work
13%. At the same tinie·· there was a decline in flight instruction and
pleasure f~ying, which returned :t o approximately the 1946 level,
All of the above goes to prove ' that avia't'ion is coming into
its own. Plying is experiencing a change-over from a recreation

..

to a business, much the same as did the automobile travel some 25 to
It has been said that AVIATION is now the largest
industry in the United States. (Badger Air News)

30 years ago,
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.U.S.•CUBA SIGN AIR TP~VEL PACT
Representatives of the United States and' Cuban Governments in
mid-December signed an agreement d.e signed to facilitate private
airplane travel between the two countries. John Schuerger, representing Charles F. Horne, administrator for the Civil Aeronautics
A~inistration,
headed
the United States delegation.
.
.
" ~rhe signing today of the memorandum of understanding between
representatives of the Republic of Cuba a-nd the representatives of
our own government is a Lt6st important occasion for inter-American
civil aviation,w Schuerger stated.
·
High cost of fees, taxes and charg~s, formerly 'involved wh~n
,private American planes landed in Cuba _,_,we~e .eliminated by the · ·
agreement.
·
"This ·agreement is · the t·hird entered ir:tto between the United
States and ' its neighbor~- Canada, . ~exico, ~nd now Cuba. It is
another step- an important step, long sought aftet in ultimately
making it possible for inter-American aviation to cross borders in
the lies tern Hemisphere with the same -facility and ease as we experience in flying across state lines. Through agreements such as
this, we are suc.ceedit)g in helping civ~l aviation attain its primary
objective- the drawing closer together -of all our people~
· , (Florida Aviation Bulletin}
* * * * * ~ *·* *
THIS AND THAT
Raymond Doughty and Lee Plowden, both of Columbia are owners of
new airplanes,· l•i r. Plowden recently traded his Piper Pacer for a
new Cessna 170, while -I-! r. Doughty ·t raded his conventional Pacer for
a '53 Tri-Pacer-. 'I' his is a good indication. for increase-d air travel
for _ou~iness uses • ••• Berley Kittrell, Dixie Aviation, Columbia.,
has recently returned from 1a~hita, Kansas~ wherw he attended a sales
meeting at the Ce~sna facto~y and picked up a new 1 53 Cessna. While
there, Berley manipulated a ride in a T-33 Jet. Now, all you have
to do is mention the word "Jet" and Berley will give you a "mile wide
grin" and an hour dissertation on the experiences and thrill of
''sailing thru the hour" with the greatest of ease •••• Bob Kitchens
and David Deal are now open for business at the Greenwood Aviation
Service, Greenwood, They are providing flight instruction, charter
_and hangar and fuel service. If you are in the vicinity of Greenwood,
drop in and welcome the fellows to South Carolina. Ur. -Deal is a
native of, ' Greenwood but has been working in Augusta for sometime,
while lir. Kitchens is a native of Augusta •••• Did you know that the
NE/S1f runwa;y- at T:r;-av'is Field, Savannah, Georgia extends over a grave
yard?., It seems that sometime during the 18th c·entury this ground
was 'the private b,urial grounds for the _owners of the land. llhen
the ~r.my built the field in the early part of ~-lorld :rar II, the
deceQdants of this buried family did -not want to move the remains
from ' its present location so a compromise was made and today ·on the
Slv end of the runway you ·will find four ·burial plaques of marble
inlaid in the paved runway.....
·
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